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Abstract
Purpose of Review To review the topic of osseointegration amputation reconstruction, which inserts a transcutaneous metal 
implant into the remaining intramedullary bone of a person with an amputation to facilitate a direct bone-anchored connec-
tion to an external prosthesis, eliminating the molded socket interface.
Recent Findings Evidence continues to build that patients function better and have a higher quality of life with osseointegra-
tion implants compared with traditional socket prosthetics. The indications for osseointegration are expanding to additional 
patient populations and the long-term outcomes available are favorable which supports the continued refinement and utiliza-
tion of the technology.
Summary Osseointegration implants offer people with amputations freedom from burdensome socket prosthetics while 
improving function and quality of life. Mild infections at the skin interface are common but managed effectively with oral 
antibiotics and rarely lead to deep infection and implant removal. Other serious complications like hip or implant fracture 
are also uncommon. Additional long-term outcomes are needed along with technologic refinements, especially at the skin 
implant interface.
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Introduction

Historically, the treatment and rehabilitation of individuals 
with upper or lower extremity amputations utilized socket-
mounted prostheses. Technologic innovations to socket 
materials and liners, including silicone interfaces and light 
weight custom-molded carbon fiber shells have made sock-
ets easier to wear for many people with amputations. How-
ever, many continue to experience significant difficulties, 
specifically with the socket-residuum interface, prompting 
frequent trips to the prosthetist to optimize fit and comfort 
[1]. Sweating, pinching, skin breakdown, poor fit, and timely 
donning and doffing are all issues leading to a lack of pros-
thetic use and diminished quality of life among people with 
amputations [2]. The most effective method for eliminating 
these problems is to eliminate the socket entirely with an 

osseointegration implant. These metal implants are directly 
anchored to the residual bone via the intramedullary canal 
and a prosthetic limb is attached to their extracorporeal 
metal abutment (Figure 1). The bone grows onto the sur-
face of the implant, creating a stable and durable interface.

After years of experimentation in the 1950s, osseointe-
gration was successfully employed in humans by Dr. Per-
Ingvar Branemark in 1965 when he inserted titanium screws 
into the jaw to aid a man with no teeth [3]. His son, Rickard 
Branemark, was an orthopedic surgeon and modified the 
technology for use in the limbs in the 1990s [4]. Now osse-
ointegration has been used in Europe for over 25 years and 
continues to expand worldwide [5, 6]. The indications for 
the procedure continue to expand as well. Initially implanted 
in individuals with a non-vascular transfemoral amputation, 
more recently osseointegration reconstruction has been uti-
lized in the tibia, upper extremities, and in individuals with 
stable vascular disease [7].

The benefits of osseointegration beyond relieving socket-
related issues include unimpeded joint range of motion, 
increased prosthetic wear time, osseoperception (the 
mechanical stimulation transduced by mechanoreceptors in 
bone that inform the central nervous system of positional 
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awareness [8]), and reduced oxygen consumption with activ-
ity [9]. These changes are associated with improved mobility 
and quality of life along with a renewed connection with the 
limb [10]. With the ongoing utilization of bone-anchored 
osseointegration prostheses, immediate reconstruction is 
now considered at the time of primary amputation. Con-
cerns regarding infection remain and will be discussed in 
detail [11, 12]. Full Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
approval is still pending for most implants which limits 
widespread adoption of the technology in the USA, but this 
is expected to be reevaluated in the coming years.

Patient Evaluation

Following a typical amputation, the incisions are allowed 
to heal and the limb is compressed of its edema for several 
weeks. The patient can then be fitted for a socket prosthesis, 
which often starts with adjustable straps to accommodate 
an evolving limb size. The next socket fabricated will then 
utilize custom molds to facilitate a well-fitted socket. The 

process usually takes months and may include multiple liner 
or socket revisions before a useful prosthesis is attained. 
At higher amputation levels, the socket prosthetic becomes 
even more challenging to fit and often results in discom-
fort, local pain, pinching, and skin ulceration [13, 14]. Skin 
grafts, scarring, and heterotopic bone may preclude the use 
of a socket prosthesis entirely. Even in the best case, the 
prosthesis typically hinders the range of motion of the adja-
cent joint. As patients age, the size and shape of the resid-
ual limb changes further, often necessitating a new socket, 
which becomes quite costly [15]. A portion of people with 
amputations will be satisfied with their socket prosthetic 
[16]; however, many people with amputations experience 
symptomatic socket-residuum interface problems leading to 
reduced prosthetic use and markedly reduced quality of life 
[2, 13, 14].

The original indication for an osseointegration implant 
was a patient with an above-knee amputation with decreased 
ambulation due to difficulty tolerating a socket prosthetic 
[4]. The objective of osseointegration was to utilize the 
remaining bone and liberate the deficient soft tissue from 

Fig. 1  A Standing radiograph 
of a transtibial osseointegration 
amputation reconstruction. B 
Picture of the patient’s stoma. 
Patient required amputation fol-
lowing a motorcycle collision. 
Underwent osseointegration 
implantation 1 year later to 
improve function. Osseointe-
grated Prosthetic Limb (OPL) 
system utilized
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the role of locomotion. This remains the most common 
indication, and encompasses amputations performed due 
to trauma, infection, neoplasm, or vascular disease. While 
patients with below-knee amputations often have fewer 
problems with a socket prosthesis, transmitting force from 
the ground to the skeleton through a socket and soft tissue 
envelope remains inefficient [9], so high demand patients 
(e.g. laborers) are also indicated for osseointegration. Other 
indications for a person with a below-knee amputation to 
pursue osseointegration include peroneal and tibial neuro-
mas, compromised soft tissue from infection or trauma, or 
a short residual tibia not amenable to a socket. In the upper 
extremity, maintaining range of motion of the elbow and 
shoulder is essential to tasks of daily living, so bulky socket 
prostheses which hinder motion are often discarded [17]. 
Osseointegration implants in the ulna, radius or humerus can 
support the weight of a hand and wrist prosthetic, eliminat-
ing the cumbersome straps or harnesses which limit elbow 
and shoulder range of motion [18] [19]. They can also be 
utilized with myoelectric control of a robotic hand and wrist, 
further improving upper extremity function [20].

To determine if a patient is eligible for osseointegration, 
a physical examination is performed to ensure that adequate 
muscular strength is present to power the residual joints. 
Wheelchair use for mobility patients with otherwise intact 
strength and joint motion often regains the ability to ambu-
late after implantation, so is not considered a contraindica-
tion to surgery [21]. Orthogonal calibrated radiographs of 
the involved bone are obtained to determine if bone resec-
tion is necessary, the available length for the intramedullary 
canal, and if other abnormalities in the bone or soft tissue 
must be addressed. Given the relative infancy of the proce-
dure and the current reliance on custom implants, computer-
ized tomography (CT) scans are used in all cases to plan the 
3D geometry of the implant. The diameter of the implant is 
determined using the endosteal bone diameter at multiple 
levels along the bone. The implant must fit the bone snugly 
for osseointegration to be successful and to prevent early 
loosening. In the future, off-the-shelf sizing will ideally be 
available, similar to hip and knee arthroplasty. If there is 
any concern for residual infection from a previous traumatic 
amputation, screening blood tests (erythrocyte sedimenta-
tion rate [ESR] and C-reactive protein [CRP]) are obtained. 
Elevation in ESR or CRP or any abnormalities on radio-
graphs or CT warrant further investigation with magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). Infection should be eradicated 
prior to implantation. Whether this requires sterilization of 
the canal with an antibiotic spacer for a time is controversial 
and likely depends on the severity of the residual infection.

Although still being defined and evaluated, contraindica-
tions for surgery generally include an extremely short bone 
segment (< 4 or 5 cm), history of radiation directly to the 
bone, active chemotherapy, progressive peripheral vascular 

disease, active smoking, uncontrolled diabetes, and morbid 
obesity exceeding the weight threshold of the implant (var-
ies by implant). The patient must also be willing to undergo 
substantial rehabilitation following the operation to reach 
their full potential [22]. As the procedure evolves, the indica-
tions for surgery will likely broaden, the contraindications 
better defined, and the optimal rehabilitation protocols 
disseminated.

Implant Design and Surgical Details

Two predominant implant designs are currently in use—
screw-type and press-fit. They have significant differences 
regarding surgical technique, rehabilitation, and time to 
ambulation but ultimately rely on the same principle—the 
creation of a bone and metal interface that is tightly opposed 
at the microscopic level. The bone metal interface is simi-
lar to that of an uncemented femoral stem in a hip replace-
ment and likewise stable enough to support weight-bearing 
activity.

The Osseointegrated Prostheses for the Rehabilitation 
of Amputees (OPRA, Integrum AB, Sweden) is the oldest 
osseointegration implant and was used in the first osseoin-
tegration procedure pioneered by Brånemark in Sweden in 
1990 (Table 1) [4]. Its outer threads screw into the bone 
like the original technique used in the jaw. The length of 
the intramedullary portion of the OPRA implant is 80 mm. 
Using the standard OPRA technique, two surgical pro-
cedures are performed 6 months apart to allow adequate 
implant integration with the host bone [23]. The first proce-
dure implants the threaded intramedullary bone anchor and 
the distal soft tissue is fully closed. The second procedure 
creates a stoma at the skin-implant interface and attaches the 
transcutaneous abutment to the implanted fixture. A short 
training prosthesis is then attached and the patient increases 
load on the bone until a full leg prosthesis is attached at 
around 6 weeks. At 4 months, the patients are encouraged 
to increase prosthetic wear time and at 6 months graduate 
to independent walking without crutches if possible. Over 
500 OPRAs have been implanted according to the company 
website. It is approved for use in the femur by the US FDA.

The Integral Lep Prosthesis (ILP, previously Endo-Exo 
Prosthesis, Eska Orthopaedics GmbH, Germany) implant 
was developed in Germany by Hans Grundei. The design is 
140–180 mm in length, significantly longer than the OPRA 
[24]. The intramedullary canal is prepared via sequential 
reaming and broaching until a press-fit of the implant with 
the bone is obtained and a temporary plug is inserted into 
the distal end of the implant. Approximately 6 weeks later, a 
circular coring blade is used to open the skin over the abut-
ment to create a stoma. The implant plug is removed, and a 
dual cone adapter is inserted percutaneously. Rehabilitation 
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proceeds as tolerated and the permanent prosthetic limb is 
attached within the first few weeks after the second stage. 
The change in latency from implantation to stoma crea-
tion from 6 months to 6 weeks means the prosthetic leg is 
attached more quickly than with the OPRA. The implant is 
widely used in Europe but not in the USA.

The first implant utilized for single-stage implantation 
(i.e. immediate stoma creation) was the Osseointegrated 

Prosthetic Limb (OPL, Osseointegration International/
Permedica SpA, Italy), designed by Al Muderis (Fig. 2) 
[6]. Also, a press-fit implant, it employs a titanium stem 
with a macroporous surface coating that facilitates bone 
ingrowth. The typical length is 140 mm in the femur, simi-
lar to the ILP. In patients with adequate bone, weight-
bearing exercises often start immediately after surgery. 
Al Muderis and his group have implanted over 750 OPLs 

Table 1  Osseointegration implants in use throughout the world

Abbreviations: Ti6Al4V, Titanium with 6% Aluminum and 4% Vanadium; NIH, National Institutes of Health; FDA, United States Food and Drug 
Administration

Implant Design Material Length Implantation Availability

Osseointegrated Prostheses for the 
Rehabilitation of Amputees (OPRA)

Screw Titanium alloy
(Ti6Al4V)

80 mm 2 Stage FDA-approved
for femur

Osseointegrated Prosthetic Limb 
(OPL)

Press fit Titanium alloy
(Ti6Al4V)

140 mm
custom available

1 or 2 stage Available under
FDA
Humanitarian
Device
Exemption

Integral Leg/Endo-Exo Prosthesis 
(ILP)

Press fit Chromium Cobalt
Molybdenum
alloy

140/160/180 mm 2 stage Primarily
Germany

Osseointegrated Femur or Tibia 
Implant (OFI/OFT)

Press fit Titanium alloy
(Ti6Al4V)

140 mm
custom available

1 or 2 stage Primarily
the Netherlands

Percutaneous Osseointegrated Pros-
thesis

Press fit Titanium alloy
(Ti6Al4V)

100 mm
(30 mm osseointegrated)

2 stage NIH/FDA clinical trial

Compress Device Transverse
pins/compression

Titanium alloy
(Ti6Al4V)

100 mm 1 or 2 stage Available under
FDA
Humanitarian
Device
Exemption

Fig. 2  Schematic of the compo-
nents utilized by the Osseointe-
grated Prosthetic Limb (OPL) 
system
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in the last several years in the femur and tibia. To use 
this implant in the USA, a humanitarian device exemption 
needs to be filed with the FDA prior to surgery. A simi-
lar system, the Osseointegrated Femur and Tibia (OTN 
Implant BV, the Netherlands), was developed and is in 
use in the Netherlands and other parts of Europe. Other 
implants with very early results include the Percutaneous 
Osseointegrated Prosthesis (DJO Orthopedics, Austin, TX, 
USA) under clinical trial [25] and the Compress device 
(Zimmer Biomet, Warsaw, IN, USA), primarily used for 
tumor endoprosthetic reconstruction but modified with a 
transcutaneous prosthetic adaptor (Table 1) [26].

Once the implant is inserted in the bone, the muscle, sub-
cutaneous tissue, and skin must be closed around the trans-
cutaneous portion. There is less published literature on the 
details of this topic, so methods vary [27]. Some surgeons 
support opposing the bone end as close to the skin as pos-
sible without intervening muscle so that the skin adheres 
to the bone like an antler. Others perform a purse string 
myoplasty over the bone end and the subcutaneous fat is 
thinned but the skin maintains a robust vascular supply and 
can grow around the implant. The skin is more mobile but 
over time forms a loose seal around the prosthesis. Regard-
less, once the implant is osseointegrated, the bone/implant 
interface is seemingly resistant to deep infection, discussed 
further below, which has allowed the technology to persist.

All implant designs today have smooth polished metal 
traversing the skin because textured designs lead to a high 
rate of pain, drainage, and ultimately stoma revisions and 
have been abandoned [28]. In general, excess soft tissue 
can impinge on the attached prosthesis or lead to pistoning, 
drainage, bleeding, inflammation, and increased shear on the 
skin (which may contribute to superficial infection) so care 
is taken to remove as much excess tissue as possible around 
the stoma (Fig. 3). A plastic surgeon can be helpful with this 
portion of the procedure, shaping the soft tissue in a smooth 
contour around the stoma, and ultimately decreasing soft 
tissue complications [27].

Rehabilitation

There is no universal method for loading the prosthesis in 
the postoperative period. The decision should be patient-
specific and based on the quality of bone encountered in the 
OR, the appearance of the bone and implant on XR/CT, the 
strength and balance of the patient, and the risk of falling 
while adapting to a new prosthesis. The screw type implants 
are gradually loaded immediately after the second surgery 
because the 3–6-month latency period allows for osseoin-
tegration. A short trainer prosthesis is utilized initially, 
with 20-kg loading performed for ~ 30 min twice a day and 

Fig. 3  A Picture of a transfemo-
ral osseointegration implant and 
stoma, noting soft tissue con-
touring around implant. Patient 
required amputation following 
a motor vehicle collision. Had 
difficulty utilizing a socket pros-
thetic due to complex scarring 
in residual limb and underwent 
osseointegration 3 years later. B 
Picture of patient standing with 
leg attached. Osseointegrated 
Prosthetic Limb (OPL) system 
utilized
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gradually increasing to full body weight at ~ 10 kg/wk [29]. 
Any pain rated greater than a 5 on the visual analog scale 
warrants an evaluation to ensure fracture has not occurred. 
Prosthetic gait training then begins around 12 weeks in 
the presence of a therapist. Walking is initiated with two 
crutches on flat surfaces for 1–2 h a day, then progressed to 
full prosthetic use in 4–6 weeks.

For press-fit implants contacting a long segment of dia-
physeal bone with normal density, gradual loading can begin 
immediately following surgery with the goal to attach a 
prosthetic leg at six to 10 weeks. Reasons to restrict weight 
bearing to allow initial osseointegration include thin corti-
cal bone, osteopenic bone, shorter implant contact length, 
a cortical crack encountered during implantation, and pre-
dominantly metaphyseal fit (common in the tibia). At the 
surgeon’s discretion, an initial period of rest without any 
loading may be advisable. Like the screw fit implants, the 
press-fit implant is loaded through a short trainer prosthesis, 
which limits the gravitational pull of the implant and early 
loosening or dislodgement. An example loading protocol 
applies 20 lbs for 10–15 min, 4–6 times per day, with a grad-
ual increase of 5 lbs per day or every other day [5]. Any pain 

slows down or halts the progression and imaging is obtained. 
Once the patient can apply over half body weight through the 
prosthesis, a prosthetic leg can be attached (Fig. 4). Walk-
ing then is protected with crutches or a walker for the next 
6 weeks, and gait training is initiated with a physical thera-
pist. For patients with a transfemoral amputation, utilization 
of a cane or crutch for long-term ambulatory assistance is 
not considered a failure of treatment, while nearly all tran-
stibial amputees will walk unaided [5].

Outcomes and Complications

Osseointegration has emerged over the past two decades 
as a dramatically different approach to limb reconstruction 
following amputation, overcoming myriad issues associated 
with traditional socket prosthesis. However, no procedure 
is without complications. The most common identified is 
soft tissue infection at the stoma not involving the under-
lying bone or implant. Stoma revisions due to excess tis-
sue or irritation are also frequently reported. Less common 
but more significant complications include osteomyelitis, 

Fig. 4  Standing radiograph of 
a patient with a short residual 
femur in a socket (left) and 
with an osseointegration 
implant (right). Osseointegrated 
Prosthetic Limb (OPL) system 
utilized
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periprosthetic hip fractures, implant fractures, and implant 
loosening.

Patient-reported and functional outcome measures have 
guided whether freedom from a socket prosthesis outweighs 
the potential complications of osseointegration. The most 
common instrument in use is the Questionnaire for persons 
with a Transfemoral Amputation (QTFA), which was devel-
oped to measure the success of osseointegration implants 
versus socket prosthetics. Its domains include prosthetic use 
(hours per day), patient mobility, prosthetic problems, and 
overall experience as a person with an amputation.

Short‑Term Outcomes

Early studies on osseointegration all focused on transfemoral 
amputations given the difficulty of wearing an ischial-bear-
ing socket. The results in over 50 patients from the Swed-
ish group where the procedure originated demonstrated that 
QTFA scores improved significantly across all domains [21, 
23]. Four patients had their implants removed (one due to 
infection, three for loosening), and three sustained ipsilat-
eral hip fractures. However, it is worth noting that most of 
the patients with failures requested reimplantation despite 
complications. Another early study from Germany reported 
that 35 out of 37 patients said they would have the procedure 
again [24] and there was only one deep infection and two hip 
fractures [28]. Another European group measured patients 
1-year post-osseointegration and demonstrated significant 
improvements in the QTFA Prosthetic Use (56 h/wk to 
101 h/wk) and Global Score (39 to 63) along with substan-
tial improvement in the 6-min walk test (321 ft to 423 ft) and 
Timed Up and Go score (15.1 s to 8.1 s) [9]. They also dem-
onstrated decreased oxygen consumption from 1330 mL/min 
to 1093 mL/min compared with a socket. The Australian 
group practicing osseointegration also demonstrated sig-
nificantly improved outcomes in all QTFA domains in 50 
above-knee amputations with an average 21.5-month follow-
up [30]. Given this data, it is reasonable to conclude that 
osseointegration implants improve a patient’s experience 
with an amputation compared with socket prosthetics in the 
short term.

Long‑Term Outcomes

Within the last several years, a few centers have published 
studies on the intermediate term outcomes of osseointegra-
tion in patients with transfemoral amputations, most nota-
bly in Sweden and other parts of Europe. The OPRA study 
between 1999 and 2007 followed 51 patients with 55 trans-
femoral amputations prospectively for 2 and 5 years. There 
were three patients who withdrew from the study for reasons 
unrelated to osseointegration, and three patients who had 
their implants removed. The aggregate survival rate was 92% 

at 2-year follow up, 40 out of 45 patients (89%) reported 
daily use of the prosthesis, compared with 57% before 
implantation. The mean prosthetic use score improved 
dramatically, as did the remainder of QTFA domains. The 
overall implant survival rate of this population remained at 
92% at 5-year follow-up [21]. At 15 years, the longest fol-
low-up published at this time, the patient-reported outcomes 
remained significantly better compared with their pretreat-
ment scores. The survival rate of the osseointegrated portion 
(fixture) was 89% and 72% after seven and 15 years, respec-
tively. Approximately 55% of these patients had to exchange 
the external abutment at least once which was associated 
with higher activity levels, but 64% of the patients stated 
that their overall situation as an amputee was better due to 
osseointegration, while one said it was worse [31].

Results from the UK with minimum 9-year follow-up by 
Matthews et al. had an implant retention rate of 80% once 
the OPRA protocol for rehabilitation was established (3 of 
5 early implants before the protocol were removed). In total, 
five implants were explanted; three due to deep infection, 
one for chronic pain, and one due to implant fracture. The 
results from the QTFA showed significant improvements in 
quality of life up to 5 years following implantation along 
with improvement in the physical function and physical 
component score of the SF-36 [22]. A study by Ranker 
et al. from Germany with average 6.3-year follow-up dem-
onstrated that 81% of patients had no complications, 7% had 
stoma problems, 6% sustained a periprosthetic fracture, and 
3% were explanted due to infection [32]. These groups dem-
onstrate that osseointegrated implants allow for prolonged 
prosthetic usage and improved quality of life with an accept-
able risk of major complications as compared to traditional 
prostheses. Long-term outcomes in large groups of patients 
are lacking at this time but will be crucial for establishing 
survival and complication rates.

Complications

With a transcutaneous metal implant, there will always be a 
risk of infection with osseointegration. Colonization of the 
stoma region clearly occurs—Lenneras et al. demonstrated 
that 27 of 30 patients undergoing surgery for an abutment 
change were culture positive for a host of different bacteria, 
but only 3 underwent explantation [33]. Superficial infec-
tion, usually diagnosed via redness or drainage at the stoma, 
has been a commonly reported complication of the proce-
dure in the short and long term, but prompt administration 
of antibiotics prevents most infections from progressing to 
a true periprosthetic infection requiring explantation. In the 
Matthews et al. study, 61% of the patients experienced occa-
sional superficial stoma infections managed with oral anti-
biotics that did not interrupt prosthetic use [22]. A study of 
the OPRA population specifically addressing osteomyelitis 
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found that the 10-year estimated risk of osteomyelitis was 
20% with most diagnosed early, 2.6 years (median) from 
implantation [11]. Some of the infections were successfully 
treated with antibiotics and minor debridements, so the 
10-year risk of explant due to infection was 9%. There were 
no patient factors associated with infection, including smok-
ing or diabetes. Another study assessing infection risk in 91 
implants with 3-year mean follow-up found 41 cases (28% 
of patients) of mild infection at the stoma which accounted 
for 87% of all infections. Swabs taken determined Staphlo-
coccus aureus and coagulase-negative staphylococci to be 
the most common organisms. Two other infections required 
parenteral antibiotics, four required surgical debridement, 
but none lead to explantation [34]. The reason why certain 
colonizations remain dormant while others develop into 
osteomyelitis and septic loosening is not clear. But overall, 
the rates of deep infection leading to explant have remained 
less than 10% in most studies, and the clear functional gains 
exhibited outweigh the occasional stoma infections in the 
minds of surgeons and patients alike. However, it remains 
necessary to inform patients regarding the risk of infection 
prior to surgery.

Periprosthetic hip fracture is a notable complication that 
must be considered given its occurrence in any large series 
of osseointegration. In transfemoral reconstructions, the 
metal stem usually extends to the subtrochanteric region 
of the femur leaving the intertrochanteric and femoral neck 
at risk for fracture with falls or trauma. For perspective, it 
has been found that around 3% of patients with an amputa-
tion with socket-mounted prostheses fracture within 5 years 
[35]. Hoellwarth et al. performed a retrospective review of 
518 osseointegration procedures and found a fracture rate 
of 4.2% overall and 6.3% when isolating femoral implants. 
Importantly, no implants needed to be removed, all fractures 
united, and no patients lost a functional level (using k-level 
system) after fracture healing. Female sex and increasing 
weight were risk factors for fracture, but interestingly bone 
density was not [36].

With longer use and follow-up of press-fit osseointegra-
tion systems, intraosseous implant fracture has also been 
identified as a potential complication. In a recent review of 
58 press-fit osseointegration stems with minimum 5-year 
follow-up, six stems fractured, and smaller stem diam-
eter < / = 15 mm was found to be a significant predictor of 
failure versus stems > / = 17 mm [37].

Recent Developments

As the procedure has gained acceptance, osseointegration 
implants are being utilized in other populations, including 
transtibial amputations, patients with vascular disease, and 
in patients with refractory complex regional pain syndrome. 

A recent series including 13 transtibial reconstructions dem-
onstrated similar improvement across QTFA domains (also 
utilized for transtibial amputations) as well as PROMIS 
function, pain interference, and global mental and physical 
scores with average follow-up of almost 2 years [5]. Two 
explanations (one for infection, one for loosening) in the 
transtibial group were both successfully reimplanted. Periph-
eral vascular disease (PVD) is one of the leading causes 
of lower limb amputation [38] and studies have shown that 
quality of life is impacted by subsequent mobility impair-
ment [9]. Patients with PVD who require transtibial amputa-
tion often have skin compromise which poses a significant 
challenge for a traditional socket prosthesis. A recent case 
series by Akhtar et al. found that six of six patients with 
PVD experienced improved mobility following osseointe-
gration, including three that were wheelchair use for mobil-
ity previously [7]. If further reports demonstrate its safety 
in this population, it would expand the indication for the 
procedure substantially. Finally, a series by Hoellwarth et al. 
of three patients who underwent transfemoral amputation for 
complex regional pain syndrome demonstrated that all three 
were able to ambulate following surgery (two independent, 
one with crutches) [39]. The authors have also treated two 
patients for this indication and both are satisfied with their 
decision and ambulate independently.

Not surprisingly, there has also been interest in the 
remodeling of bone around the osseointegration implants 
over time. Nebergall et al. evaluated the screw type OPRA 
implant using radiostereometric analysis and found minimal 
migration at two and 5 years as evidenced by 0.02 mm distal 
migration and 0.42 degree rotational movement [40]. There 
was some early stress shielding similar to that seen with fem-
oral stems at 2 years that decreased at 5 years. Orgel et al. 
evaluated the ILP/Endo-Exo Prosthesis for cortical changes 
on radiographs at 3 years and discovered both cortical hyper-
trophy and atrophy at similar rates (~ 40%) or both concur-
rently across different segments of the implant (20%), but 
no overall significant differences in cortical thickness [41]. 
Ultimately, quantitative CT densitometry measurements will 
be more sensitive to the changes that occur within the bone 
after osseointegration implantation, but given CT scans are 
rarely needed after implantation, this will require specific 
study.

Conclusion

Osseointegrated prostheses offer a rehabilitation option for 
patients with an amputation that provides increased mobil-
ity, higher satisfaction, and greater use than traditional 
socket prostheses. Despite skepticism regarding infection 
risk, osseointegration prostheses have demonstrated excel-
lent survival and patient-reported outcomes in multiple 
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studies with both early and long-term follow-up. There are 
currently several different osseointegrated implant designs, 
surgical techniques, and rehabilitation protocols, each with 
its strengths and limitations. The two most severe complica-
tions, deep infection and periprosthetic fracture, are infre-
quent, and the most common complication, stoma infection, 
is easily managed. The results to date have led a growing 
number of surgeons to add osseointegration to their arma-
mentarium. In the USA, regulatory barriers remain for now, 
but further adoption of these implants should lead to more 
availability, collaboration, and refinement of the procedure. 
It is conceivable that one day osseointegrated implants will 
overtake socket prosthetics as the dominant form of amputa-
tion reconstruction.
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